1. Unstow:
   AMP (blue)
   Pregnancy Test Stick (P4-A1)
   Watch or Timer
   Gloves, Non-Sterile (P3-A2)

   NOTE
   Carefully read all test instructions before beginning test to ensure test is performed accurately.

2. Remove Pregnancy Test Stick from foil wrapper by tearing along “splice.” Refer to Figure 1.

   Figure 1.- Pregnancy Test Stick.

3. Remove protective cap from Pregnancy Test Stick by pulling cap off and exposing absorbent end. Do not discard protective cap.

4. Don Non-Sterile Gloves.

5. Hold Pregnancy Test Stick so that absorbent end is downward and directly in urine stream for at least 6 seconds until absorbent end is saturated.
6. Alternate procedure; immediately after voiding and before sweeping pubic area with Urine Collection Device funnel, saturate Pregnancy Test Stick with urine.

7. Replace protective cap over wet absorbent end.

8. Start Watch or Timer.

9. Viewing windows should be facing up (Control Window is oval, and Test Window is circular).

10. Read results 5 minutes after conducting test by looking at Test Window. A positive result may be observed in less than 1 minute. A rose-pink colored band in Test Window indicates positive result and pregnancy.

NOTE
Even a very faint rose-pink colored band in Test Window at five minutes indicates a positive result.

To verify negative result, allow test to run for a full 5 minutes. No colored band in Test Window indicates a negative result.

NOTE
If no color band appears in Control Window, discard Pregnancy Test Stick and repeat test. Do not read test after 10 minutes. Do not reuse Pregnancy Test Stick.

11. Dispose of Pregnancy Test Stick in biohazardous trash.

12. Contact Surgeon.